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Anti Cancer Best Foods, Supplements, and Essential Oils to Fight CancerBased on scientific
researches which prove the effectiveness of these fruits, vegetables, supplements and essential
oils to prevent and fight cancerIn 2012, my wife was diagnosed with stage III breast cancer. She
went through surgery, chemotherapy and radiotherapy. Since then, she had also been taking the
Tamoxifen drug every evening.Four years later, the cancer is back with a vengeance and this
time, it is not operable. Now, it's a metastatic breast cancer (stage IV). The cancer made a hole
of 3.5 inches in her sacrum; it compresses and inflames her spinal nerves.At her worst, my wife
wasn’t able to walk or sit and a doctor at the hospital told her that she would have to spend the
rest of her life in a bed. My wife had 10 radiotherapy treatments, and I must say that it helped her
a lot. Then, she had one round of chemotherapy, and we were back to hell. She became very
sick after that first round of chemotherapy, and her entire body began to swell incredibly. All the
progress we had made with the radiotherapy was gone. My wife decided not to continue her
chemotherapy treatments.I didn’t want to lose my wife, so I decided to research like crazy the
alternative treatments and particularly the foods and supplements that could help her fight this
crazy illness. This book is the results of my research.Oh! And by the way, my wife is a lot better
since she cancelled her chemo treatments and began eating the food and taking the
supplements you will find in this book. I’m really convinced that my wife would be dead by now if
she had continued with chemotherapy. I will talk more about her health at the end of this book.I
wrote this book for me and my wife; to facilitate our decisions for our meals and the grocery and
supplements shopping. I also wrote this book to answer all the questions people ask me.You
must understand that I’m not a doctor; I’m just a husband who didn’t want to lose his wife. I’ve
read about 30 books on cancer and healthy foods and hundreds of articles, most of them
scientific research articles, about foods and supplements and their action on cancer. I’m more
like a journalist who brings you back the information he found.

“DVF’s Mother’s Day Gift Pick.” -- In Style“As the executive chef aboard [Eos]…Coxwell’s work
has taken her to the white-sand beaches of Tahiti, the azure waves of the Mediterranean…The
recipes represent a global cuisine that’s as diverse as the designer’s travels-and, with nothing
too heavy, summer-vacation friendly.” -- Elle“Must read…Jane believes in simple, low-key
recipes with unique ethnic flavors.” -- marthastewart.com[Coxwell’s] fresh, everyday recipes
(e.g., warm quinoa breakfast porridge, Middle Eastern watermelon salad, Cape Malay lamb
curry) emphasize uncomplicated preparations and incorporate trendy ingredients, such as
agave nectar, coconut water, flaxseeds, hazelnut oil, and Maldon salt. Fans of uncomplicated
gourmet health foods will enjoy this beautifully photographed collection. -- Library Journal“A
Washington Post Best Cookbook of Summer 2013” -- Washington Post“Sailing around the world



on Eos, Coxwell has gathered an international array of fresh and happy dishes-which says
summer to us.” -- USA Today, 10 New Cookbooks to Celebrate SummerA finalist in Food52’s
2014 Piglet Tournament of Cookbooks -- Food 52 --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition
edition.From the Inside FlapTravel the world with 100 healthy, delicious, and simple recipes in
this beautiful, evocative cookbookWs a personal chef to Diane von Furstenberg aboard the
designer's spectacular sailing yacht, Eos, Jane Coxwell has traveled to the far corners of the
globe. Gathering inspiration from Southeast Asia, New Zealand, Australia, Papua New Guinea,
French Polynesia, the Caribbean, the Mediterranean, Central America, and her homeland of
South Africa, Jane's delectable recipes can truly be called world food.Full of light, lively flavors,
the freshest ingredients, and a down-to-earth attitude, and illustrated with dozens of lushly
intimate photographs from Jane's travels, Fresh Happy Tasty is the perfect way to share
fabulous food and good times. Jane's low-key approach applies to both her cooking and
everyday life. The most delicious dishes, she believes, are created with fresh food that looks
good, tastes great, and is thoughtfully prepared. Never extravagant or ornamental, Jane's
recipes are meant to inspire the freedom to create and enjoy cooking.Fresh Happy Tasty offers
100 of Jane's favorite light and luscious recipes, including:Bright Green Pea Salad with Lemon
and MintHerb, Lemon, and Caper Stuffed TroutHoney Poached PineappleCape Malay Lamb
CurryBrussels Sprouts and Oyster Mushrooms with Pine NutsIsraeli Couscous with Shrimp and
ZucchiniLobster QuinoaMiddle Eastern Watermelon SaladEnjoy wonderful flavors from around
the world with Fresh Happy Tasty!--Library Journal --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.From the Back CoverTravel the world with 100 healthy, delicious, and
simple recipes in this beautiful, evocative cookbookWs a personal chef to Diane von
Furstenberg aboard the designer’s spectacular sailing yacht, Eos, Jane Coxwell has traveled to
the far corners of the globe. Gathering inspiration from Southeast Asia, New Zealand, Australia,
Papua New Guinea, French Polynesia, the Caribbean, the Mediterranean, Central America, and
her homeland of South Africa, Jane’s delectable recipes can truly be called world food.Full of
light, lively flavors, the freshest ingredients, and a down-to-earth attitude, and illustrated with
dozens of lushly intimate photographs from Jane’s travels, Fresh Happy Tasty is the perfect way
to share fabulous food and good times. Jane’s low-key approach applies to both her cooking and
everyday life. The most delicious dishes, she believes, are created with fresh food that looks
good, tastes great, and is thoughtfully prepared. Never extravagant or ornamental, Jane’s
recipes are meant to inspire the freedom to create and enjoy cooking.Fresh Happy Tasty offers
100 of Jane’s favorite light and luscious recipes, including:Bright Green Pea Salad with Lemon
and MintHerb, Lemon, and Caper Stuffed TroutHoney Poached PineappleCape Malay Lamb
CurryBrussels Sprouts and Oyster Mushrooms with Pine NutsIsraeli Couscous with Shrimp and
ZucchiniLobster QuinoaMiddle Eastern Watermelon SaladEnjoy wonderful flavors from around
the world with Fresh Happy Tasty!--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About
the AuthorJane Coxwell grew up in South Africa’s Cape wine region. She trained in South Africa
under chef David Higgs, who has been rated one of South Africa’s best chefs, and in France.



She served as chef for former ambassador Kathryn Hall, cooked for fundraisers for Hillary
Rodham Clinton, and later became executive chef at Hall Wines in Napa Valley, California. In
2009, Jane joined the crew of Eos and divides her time between New York City and the rest of
the world.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Anti CancerBest Foods, Supplements, and Essential Oils to Fight CancerFrançois
Bissonnette©2017, François Bissonnette. All rights reserved.No part of this eBook may be
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, ortransmitted by any means, electronic, mechanical,
photocopying, recording,or otherwise, without written permission from the
author.DISCLAIMERThis book details the author's personal experiences with andopinions about
cancer. Neither the author nor the publisher is ahealthcare provider.The author and publisher are
providing this book and its contentson an "as is" basis and make no representations or
warranties ofany kind with respect to this book or its contents. The author andpublisher disclaim
all such representations and warranties,including for example warranties of merchantability
andhealthcare for a particular purpose. In addition, the author andpublisher do not represent or
warrant that the informationaccessible via this book is accurate, complete or current.The
statements made about products, foods and services have notbeen evaluated by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration or by Health Canada. Theyare not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or
prevent anycondition or disease. Please consult with your own physician orhealthcare specialist
regarding the suggestions andrecommendations made in this book.Neither the author
orpublisher, nor any authors, contributors, or other representativeswill be liable for damages
arising out of or in connection with theuse of this book. This is a comprehensive limitation of
liabilitythat applies to all damages of any kind, including (withoutlimitation) compensatory; direct,
indirect or consequentialdamages; loss of data, income or profit; loss of or damage toproperty
and claims of third parties.You understand that this book is not intended as a substitute
forconsultation with a licensed healthcare practitioner, such as yourphysician. Before you begin
any healthcare program, or changeyour lifestyle in any way, you will consult your physician or
otherlicensed healthcare practitioner to ensure that you are in goodhealth and that the examples
contained in this book will not harmyou.This book provides content related to topics concerning
physicaland/or mental health issues. As such, use of this book impliesyour acceptance of this
disclaimer.Table of contentsDISCLAIMERThis Monster Called CancerWhy So Much Cancer?No
to SugarOrganic Foods vs Non Organic FoodsFoods and Supplements to Fight CancerOther
Vegetables and Fruits to prevent and fight cancerOther Supplements to prevent and fight
cancerEssential Oils to Fight CancerIodine and CancerWhat about Chemotherapy to fight
cancer?How to Beat CancerBe really CarefulThe supplements that my wife takesThe Best of the
BestMy wife’s healthPrayReferencesThis Monster Called CancerIn 2012, my wife was
diagnosed with stage III breast cancer. She went through surgery, chemotherapy and
radiotherapy. Since then, she had also been taking the Tamoxifen drug every evening.Four years
later, the cancer is back with a vengeance and this time, it is not operable. Now, it's a metastatic
breast cancer (stage IV). The cancer made a hole of 3.5 inches in her sacrum; it compresses
and inflames her spinal nerves.At her worst, my wife wasn’t able to walk or sit and a doctor at the
hospital told her that she would have to spend the rest of her life in a bed. My wife had 10
radiotherapy treatments, and I must say that it helped her a lot. Then, she had one round of
chemotherapy, and we were back to hell. She became very sick after that first round of



chemotherapy, and her entire body began to swell incredibly. All the progress we had made with
the radiotherapy was gone. My wife decided not to continue her chemotherapy treatments.I
didn’t want to lose my wife, so I decided to research like crazy the alternative treatments and
particularly the foods and supplements that could help her fight this crazy illness. This book is
the results of my research.Oh! And by the way, my wife is a lot better since she cancelled her
chemo treatments and began eating the food and taking the supplements you will find in this
book. I’m really convinced that my wife would be dead by now if she had continued with
chemotherapy. I will talk more about her health at the end of this book.I wrote this book for me
and my wife; to facilitate our decisions for our meals and the grocery and supplements shopping.
I also wrote this book to answer all the questions people ask me.You must understand that I’m
not a doctor; I’m just a husband who didn’t want to lose his wife. I’ve read about 30 books on
cancer and healthy foods and hundreds of articles, most of them scientific research articles,
about foods and supplements and their action on cancer. I’m more like a journalist who brings
you back the information he found.Why So Much Cancer?According to Cancer Facts and
Figures 2015, it is estimated that in the USA, 37.8 % of women (1 in 3) and 43.3 % of men (1 in
2) will develop cancer. And according to the Canadian Cancer Statistics 2015, 41.5 % of women
(1 in 2) and 44.7 % of men (1 in 2) will develop cancer in Canada. How is this possible? Why are
there so many cases of this illness?Well, Ty M. Bollinger, in his book Cancer: Step Outside the
Box, gives us an idea of why. (1) Each year, we spray over a billion pounds of pesticides on
our crops We feed millions of pounds of antibiotics to our farm animals We inject our
cattle with cycle after cycle of growth hormone We eat grains contaminated with
mycotoxins (fungal toxins) We dump billions of tons of toxic waste into our waste sites and
rivers We unknowingly poison our children with vaccinations We drink water that has
been poisoned by chlorine and fluoride and other chemicals We drink diet sodas
contaminated with aspartame We have mouths full of mercury fillings and root canals
We let doctors destroy our bodies with X rays We smoke cigarettes and drink lots of
alcohol We eat mainly junk food, fast food, and processed foodAnd we wonder why our
population is so sick!No to SugarThe first thing you must do when you are diagnosed with
cancer is cut down your sugar intake. I’m talking about added sugar or refined sugar, not natural
sugar found in fruits and vegetables. Added or refined sugar creates a rapid rise in blood sugar
that could raise your risk of diabetes and other chronic problems. Research shows that added
sugar may influence cancer cell growth and increase risk of developing other chronic diseases.A
study from the Department of Oncological Sciences of the University of Utah showed that
dietary sugars, especially a diet high in simple carbohydrates (soda, cookies, cake...), increase
risk of colon cancer. (2)According to Haibo Liu, PhD, and Anthony P Heaney, MD, PhD, refined
fructose intake, even in comparatively modest amounts, increases the risk of certain cancers.
(3)Artificial sweeteners like aspartame, acesulfame K, saccharin and sucralose are no better for
your health.In the article The carcinogenic effects of aspartame, Morando Soffritti, MD, wrote: a
prospective epidemiological study, provide consistent evidence of aspartame's carcinogenic



potential. On the basis of the evidence of the potential carcinogenic effects of aspartame herein
reported, a re-evaluation of the current position of international regulatory agencies must be
considered an urgent matter of public health. (4)All the cancer survivors’ stories show that they
reduced their sugar intakes. My wife and I did the same.Organic Foods vs Non Organic FoodsIn
the beginning I was concerned about organic food, because some cancer survivors who shared
their stories said that you should only eat organic foods. However, organic foods are more
expensive than non-organic, and since I don’t have a lot of money, I don’t buy organic food.On
the Mayo Clinic website, you can read this about organic and non-organic foods: A recent study
examined the past 50 years' worth of scientific articles about the nutrient content of organic and
conventional foods. The researchers concluded that organically and conventionally produced
foodstuffs are not significantly different in their nutrient content. (5)There may be more pesticide
in non-organic foods than organic, but like Richard Béliveau wrote in his book Foods to Fight
Cancer: “It is misleading to think that only organic fruits and vegetables can have a positive
impact on health. In fact, it would be better to consume many “standard” fruits and vegetables on
a daily basis than to only occasionally eat organic foods, if the generally higher cost of
organically grown produce is what is preventing you from regularly buying fruits and
vegetables.”So, I continue to buy non-organic food.A word on supplementsIf you are taking
supplements, keep in mind that some of them could have side effects and could interact with
medications. You can seek advice from your doctor on that matter. Personally, I use the website
WebMD to see the side effects and interactions of supplements.Foods and Supplements to
Fight CancerAcai Berry (food and supplement)Health BenefitsPrevents and fights cancerHelps
to remove toxins from the bodyStrengthens immune systemLowers CholesterolSlows down
aging processBoosts energy levelsReduces risk of stroke and heart attackIncreases mental
sharpnessImproves blood circulationsImproves digestionStudies have shown that acai extract is
a chemo preventive agent effective against colon cancer and that it leads to apoptosis (cell
suicide) of human leukemia cells. (6) (7)Almonds (food)Health BenefitsPrevents cancerLowers
bad cholesterolPrevents diabetesLowers risk of heart attackBuilds strong bone and
teethNourishes the nervous systemBenefits brain functionReduces blood pressureReduces
hungerFights inflammationThe results of a study, which analyzed 97 patients with breast cancer
and 104 control subjects that didn’t have the pathology, and which appeared in a 2015 issue of
Gynecologic and Obstetric Investigation said: The high consumption of peanuts, walnuts, or
almonds significantly reduced the risk for breast cancer by 2-3 times. (8)Another study from the
Department of Nutrition of the University of California, suggests that almond consumption may
reduce colon cancer risk. (9)Aloe Vera (food and supplement)Health BenefitsFights
cancerEliminates toxinsBoosts the immune systemLowers blood sugarPrevents kidney
stonesFights inflammationReduces constipationAloe Vera prevents proliferation of human
breast and cervical cancer cells and acts synergistically with cisplatin. (10)According to Rebeka
Tomasin and Maria Cristina Cintra Gomes-Marcondes, from the Laboratory of Nutrition and
Cancer, oral administration of Aloe vera and honey reduces tumour growth by decreasing cell



proliferation and increasing apoptosis. (11)Alpha Lipoic Acid (supplement)Health BenefitsFights
cancerEnhances the activity of vitamins C and E and coenzyme Q10Removes toxin from the
bodyProtects against cataract formationReduces blood pressurePrevents Alzheimer’s
diseaseImproves nerve functionReduces neuropathic pain
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